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Welcome to ST1s Second Annual

The second annual Technicians

Day has been scheduled for April 24
1966 on the Southern Tech Campus
The idea for this event originated in

the STI chapter of the Circle Club
last year The purpose of Technicians

Day is to give the public small cx-

ample of the creativity and subject

matter taught at Southern Tech The
outside result of this is attraction of

more students

Technicians Day is designed to give

similar effect to that of Georgia
Techs Engineering Week on much
smaller scale

Members of the Circle Club will

serve as guides and will help to

the tours moving to the various dis

plays created by the departments

STI Invitations to the program have
been mailed to some of the leading

political figures of Georgia including

the Governor and members of the

legislature Judging the entries will be

local civic political educational and

religious leaders There will be four

awards given Two of these will go to

the best entry in each technical and
basic division These two awards will

be walnut plaques engraved with the

event and date The other two awards
are trophy cups They will go to the

best individual student displays Last

year the award was presented to

student who created Tesla coil

Money and plans for the project were
provided through his own thought and
work Tesla coil is device that

builds up voltage with low amperage
Whenever an opposite force ap
proaches the electrically charged

globe on the coil an arc leaps from
the globe to that oppositely charged

element The criteria for judging in-

cludes selecting the project which pro-
vides the most entertainment and in-

formation about the department it

represents

William Newman coordinator

and advisor for Technicians Day has

stated We hope to have better and

more thorough student participation

in preparing for Technicians Day
1967 If the people who visit Tech-
nicians Day this year really enjoyed

the exhibits they should tell their

friends and neighbors about it and be

sure to come again next year Mr
Newman also said the program would
last from 00 p.m until 500 p.m
and that there is no

Lt last of

and give those who
these projects day

to look forward to in the future

Spring

Enrollment

Drops To
1064

According to Registrar Bry
ant STIs spring enrollment of 1064

represents an increase of seven per-

cent over spring 1965

Bryant said the student body at STI
has increased nearly every quarter in

comparison with the corresponding

quarter for the previons year This

quarters enrollment is the largest

spring enrollment in STIs history

Approximately eighty-eight percent

of the current enrollment are Georgia
residents while the non-residents

come from several foreign counrties

and over twenty states

The STI Dining Hall in coopera
tion with Mr Logan of Georgia Tech
has started new complaint system
whereby student may voice his

opinion on anything he feels should

be mentioned about the service in the

cafeteria So far there have been three

meetings scheduled the last of

which was attended only by Georgia
Tech and STI administration officials

According to Jewel Cash assistant

manager of the cafeteria any student

wanting to complain about cafe serv
ice was invited to be present at the

meeting Representatives were sent to

each floor to remind the student of

this meeting held the week of April

1966 She also stated that other ques
tions such as the possibility of two
desserts or two salads could be dis
cussed at these assemblies

The cafeteria is under the local

management of Mr Charles Daven
port and employ about 25 full time

staff members The approximate cost

per meal on the ticket plan is about

seventy cents It is operating under the

Georgia Tech System on an average
of twelve hours per day Monday
through Friday
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quest GJerments as college

Scores on the test will be used by the

Selective Service local boards in con-

sidering the eligibility of registrants

for occupational deferments as stu
dents

To be eligible to take the Selective

Service College Qualification Test an

applicant on the testing date must be

Selective Service registrant and must

not previously have taken the test

Southern Tech students may obtain

ana .- of

Bids for the Southern Tech Library were opened at

00 P.M on April 1966 at the University System

Building Authority office The apparent low bidder was
Christian of Atlanta with bid of $527693.00

This amount is slightly over the funds budget however
deductive alternates will be exercised to come within the

budget Barring unforeseen delays construction should

start by May 1966
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Here at Southern Tech we have

wide variety of courses offered in

each department Some are required

and others are optional or electives

In addition to these courses there is

wide variety of extra-curricular act-

ivities The education that is offered

here is well-rounded in every sense of

the word

Unfortunately many people feel

that the student should not get invol

ved with anything outside of class-

work These people theorize that

these outside activities are waste of

time or handicap to good grades

or some other similar line of reason-

ing They may reason that we are

here to get an educationnot get

involved with clubs fraternities or

similar organizations

believe that the student SHOULD
get involved and say this for the

same reaspn we are here to get an

education feel that these extra

activities are valuable part of our

educationnot hindrance to it Ex
perience in dealing with people can be

just as important on the job as cx

perience in handling equations

In class you are developing brains

not personality Brains are im

portant but so is personality In

club or organization you work with

someone besides yourself There are

several of you and you work together

toward some worthy common goal

This develops you in way that no

amount of time spent in class could

ever hope to do

Page

Greg McClure

Roger Hicks

On Students
1IiIMeal Tickets

To Extra-Curricularize

Roger

am not saying that these activities

are more important than success in

class am saying that capable stu

dent can and should budget his time

in order to be successful in both en-

deavors consider the things have

learned as associate-editor of this pa-

per to be among the most valuable of

the assets will take with me when

leave am thankful for this exper
ience and at the same time feel

sorry for those who are missing out

All of us on the TECHNICIAN staff

get great deal of satisfaction out of

each and every issue of this paper

The members of Alpha Beta Sigma

fraternity must surely feel the same

way about what was very success-

ful Valentine dance

ings

Golly

Come On You Guys

Aw want program from station but we feel its about time

til with rock and roll No Its they quit bickering and pulling rank

gonna be semi-classical and maybe on each other and unite These gentle-

country-western Hey We need men should get together and prepare

teletype system got to be professional the equipment for sign on first then

you know How about an echo worry about the other matters

chamber Why cant be program We further suggest that the station

director Im the chief engineer be station of the students by the

not you students and for the students not the

The preceeding is sample of individual The staff should be chosen

some of the talk going on in the ranks with the approval of the faculty mem
of the future WSTI staff We feel ber in charge Unless things change

bit ashamed for speaking out against we can forsee long dry season

these people so devoted to the campus ahead for WSTI

Etc
Were you at the last complaint

meeting

Gee thats too bad

As most students have realized we

run across things that enrage us every

once in while At STI the pet corn-

plaint of practically everyone seems

to be associated in some way or

another with the cafeteria Well fear

no more brave citizens of STI from

now on you may address your corn-

plaints directly to the management of

the cafeteria In this addition of the

Technician there is an article describ-

ing the series of meetings that are

being held where students may voice

their opinions on the service At this

last meeting not one single student

showed up to represent anyone or

anything The only people at t1

rng were Georgia Tech and Southern

Tech officials From this situation

one would gather that there is prac

tically no reason behind all these corn-

plaints the students are carrying Sure-

ly if the service in the cafeteria is

as bad as some of the cn students

say it is someone would

up at this assembly to get

straightened out with the

ment Before the meeting was

representatives were sent to all floors

to remind students that meeting for

complaints would be held

If no one attends these meetings in

the future it will probably be assumed

that all these rumors about the cafe-

teria are just that Probably for the

most part of these complaints are

most part these corr laints are

just loose talk and for

after failing math test

ment would not be made if some

the students who complain most about

cleanliness in the cafeteria had not

been observed dumping cigarette ashes OPEN HOUSE
in their glasses sticking gum to the

bottom of their trays and making big-

ger messes on their trays than some

three year old kids make at their TT 11

thdonothelprnaUers

rietto and Goodbye Again
Please remember that if you have

complaint bring it up at the next

meeting If you can not attend the
Techflician Sports Editor and Car- ture major students at STI for two

meeting write it on slip of paper
toonist Doug Cowden left Southern quarters

and give it to Coach Lockhart Tech this quarter to undertake job Technician News Editor Barry

The same principle applies here as at Richs Inc during the spring Legan returned to classes at STI after

applies in the situation of voting Dougs previous plans were to attend
working during the winter quarter

voteandlose betterluknexttime
classes at Ge9rgia State but he later stributincom

If you dont vote at all you have decided to work for while and then
is majoring in Electrical E.T and is

no right to complain enter the Navy Cowden an Architec- also working with the future WSTI

TheCaseOf
Dear

The Meal t\I
.11z- I- ... Well Southerner whats happen-

_I_ L.iL- ing see youve become one of those

capitalist war mongers Well when

Each quarter begins with registra-

the
Russian

take over the world

tion day On this glorious day each
maybe they 11 spare you Seriously

student-to-be follows two courses every meal in the cafeteria they can- though can see that this war thing

of action he stands in line and spends
not purchase meal ticket The rules going to become running debate

great deal of money here and yon
would allow them to but because of between us Good First of all war of

By the time fees and dorm rent have
what we shall call the meal ticket any kind is bad because people get

been paid and books have been pur-
system the advantage is defeated killed and thats bad Second our

chased great deal of money has We recommend that the system
own political ineptitude forced us into

changed hands The silver lining in be altered so that the meal tciket can
tliat war and by affirming it were af

this dark financial cloud is the meal be used until it is exhausted As it is
firming haphazard rather stupid

ticket This small wallet-sized wond- now if meal is missed it is gone for-
policy system It time for new one

er probably has saved countless thou- ever and the spot it occupied on the
more mature one based less on

sands of Southern Tech students from meal ticket cannot be used for sub- fe of communism and more on an

starving It allows the student on sequent meaL This would allow the
affirmation of the dignity of people

tight budget to purchase his meals in commuting student who only eats
They cannot have that dignity if they

quantity and in so doing bring the in-
lunch in the cafeteria for example

are dead and we1e helping to kill

dividual cost of each meal to mag- to purchase and use meal ticket
them can see affirming our system

nificently low sum of money At this three times as long as the student who
of government as the legal instru

point you are probably saying this is eats every meal in the cafeteria When
nent for the

institutioi
and perpetua

news or now tell me something this is done equality will have been
tiofl of policy and with this agree

dont know achieved Each inca ticket will en-
But an affirmation of the status quo

It is our contention that minor-
title the holder to the same number of

based on fear of something worse is

ity group on the Southern Tech cam- meals independent of eating habits 7in
How about affirming an effort

pus is being discriminated against
and any time period

01 something better Is America so

WHAT you say On this very cam- We think the idea of meal ticket rOUnd
tha all

shold
do is go

pus there exists each day small is expellent We are aware of the fact war

oui luck But enough

group of students who do not live in that we may not know of all the rca-

dormitory These students corn- sOns behind the present system What Editors Note This was an actual let-

mute from nearby residence each are we are doing here is requesting ter written to one of our ctaff iiiem

day to attend classes While spend- that if at all possible the present set- bers its reproduction was ap

ing the day on campus some of them be changed in the manner just out- proved This letter does not neces

like to eat in the cafeteria Some of
lined so that the benefits of the meal sarily express the opinions of Tue

them cannot because they simply can tucIentnot sg1

Greg Kane

Kane On Kulture

The catalog of Southern Technical Each department from Air Con-

Institute opens with page entitled ditioning to Textile Engineering Tech-

The Why of Southern Tech nology has prepared an exhibit per-

American industry has advanced in taming to its particular specialty The

such prolific proportions in just few exhibits are designed to be enjoyable

short years that it would take vol- as well as educational and informing

umes to explain the multitude of en- When you have observed the con-

deavours encompassed by this simple cepts of technical education and be-

why come more aware of Southern Techs

To better acquaint the general pub- importance in the rapid expansion of

lic with the signifigance of this modern industry you have begun to

growth and the part Southern Tech realize the Why of Southern Tech

is prepared to play an annual open- Additional information on Southern

house introduced as Technicians Tech may be obtained at the admin

Day was instituted year ago as an istration Building and other stations

essential part of the academic calend- on campus am sure that everybody

ar affiliated with Southern Tech will be

On April 24 1966 the Southern more than glad to try to explain Why

Tech Campus will stage the Second technical education is so important in

Annual Technicians Day this age of rapid industrial growth

The Engineering Technician
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think that the condition of the

walkways here at Southern Tech is

atrocious have several classes in

building six live in dorm number
two When go from the dorm to my
classes which do three times day

have big choice can either

walk an extra two hundred yards and

go by the walkways or cati wade

through the mud and get to classes on
time

realize that the Dorms are new
and that everything that is done here

at Southern Tech has to be approved
by Georgia Tech but still feel that

the situation is bad enough to war-

rant some action

Sincerely

James Farrer

Suggestion Either get up minutes

early or get pair of boots Ed

Dear Mr Editor

would like to know why the stu
dent parking lot is so far from the

buildings and why the teachers is

so close It is long walk from the

parking lot to the buildings and when
its raining its impossible to keep
from getting soaked How about let-

ting the teachers park in the students

parking lot and let the students park
in the teachers parking lot

Sincerely yours
R.N

Heres good solution to your
problem get raincoat and urn-

brella Ed

Dear Mr Editor
One of the main complaints have

is not enough parking space in back
of the second dorm We have more
students and less parking space The

parking lot should be four times as

large as it is now
Sincerely

H.L.G

Dear Mr Editor
Whats this hear about STI be-

coming four year school Many of

my friends and are very interested

in this We realize the initial purpose
of STI was to supply the immediate
need of Engineers but what about

those who wish to continue their

study Im sure it would be very bene
ficial to everyone There would be

chance for higher degree which
would eventually lead to higher

paid job
think the administration should

get on the ball and get this thing

rolling STI is growing school and
could very well handle four year

curriculum

K.M.B

give up what is this you hear

about STI becoming four year

school Our administration does not

have too much to do with this mat-
ter Ed

Dear Mr Editor
have received information from

one of my teachers concerning

proposed Student Center on campus
think this should have been one of

the first buildings erected because

playing cards in dorm room all

the time is getting old
At the last of the Spring Quarter

1965 haveS the privilege of visiting

my brother on the Abraham Baldwin

College campus Instead of the stu
dents meeting at place like Lukes

or Charlies they met at the recrea
tion center

Since Abraham Baldwin is our big-

gest rival in sports dont believe

they should have anything we dont
have

Gary Grubbs
We will have student center after

the library gym and couple other

buildings are started and completed
The exact year of completion is un
known but maybe your son Will see

it built Ed

Recreation facilities are dearly

lacking on this campus The color

T.V wits step in the right direction

but why stop there We are still

sitting down doing nothing physical

except whistling at the girls on the

screen Why not game room with

pool table or two and couple of

ping-pong tables This would make
pleasant escape from the pile of books
on the desk

Sincerely

Calvin Cruce
Who does nothing physical except

whistle at girls What pile of books
Ed

Dear Mr Editor

Why do the students who take

courses in buildings and have
to walk muddy trail when it rains
Cant Southern Tech afford sidewalks

that go where students go instead of

students having to follow the side-

walks It would save the students

money on shoes and the schoàl money
on janitOrs if someone would solve

this problem

Sincerely

W.D
This still wouldnt keep students off

the grass they will always find another

shortcut Ed

Dear Mr Editor
The more hear about the idea of

student activities building on campus
the better like it thiiik this is

very reasonable suggestion Students

who become bored during the after-

noons and weekends could have

place to gp where they wouldnt be

far from The dorms or from classes

There could be multitude of ac
tivities such as ping pong pool tables

mats weights and card tables This

wouldnt be very expensive and would
add lot to the campus

What do you think of the idea

Sincerely

M.G.Y

Sounds pretty good and think we
will get some of this when the gym
is opened in the fall Ed

Deai Mr Editor

realize that we have very beauti
ful campus and Im proud to be stu
dent here We have excellent land-

scaped grounds but think that the

majority of us would appreciate more
walkways over the campus from the

dorms to the different buildings in-

stead of muddy paths which ruin the

looks of the campus Also Ive heard

rumors that Southern Tech will be

changed to four year school think

this would be fine because we could

add more majors which would un
doubtedly add more students and

personally would like to see this

school expand into large four year

accredited college

T.S.K

Why is it that this is the first year
we have had paths cut all across our
campus can understand the paths

from the dorms but why in heavens
sake de we need them from bldg to

bldg and from bldg to bldg Is

it that the students are becoming laz
ler Ed

Dear Mr Editor

think Southern Tech should have

courses more attractive to girls Ac-

counting should be taught for year
if not two With the Georgia Exten
sion moving next year STI will be

left without any girls

Hoyt Beaver

We have two courses in accounting
here No girls Who sez Ed

Dear Mr Editor

As student of Southern Tech
feel it my duty to express any ideas

that might have that would improve
any conditions present here

Since am near graduation can

see the need for more education than

is available at two year school
Therefore think it would yield more
pride challenge and opportunity to

Southern Tech if it were to become
four year school giving Bachelors

degree am sure ___
can see the benefits t... ....l come
from such an action

Sincerely yours
Gene Alford

Dear Mr Editor

have noticed that the student par-

ticipation in having their pictures
taken for the year book is lacking

and would like to see something
done about it

think in the interest of bettering
the school and it year book the

picture taking for the book
be mandatory think that the small

sum that is now charged should be

added into the activity fee

Also there should be posters and
notices reminding us that its time

for pictures

No sooner said than done Begin-

fling in September you will pay for

your picture via your activity fee
Ed

Dear Mr Editor

Although am only nineteen and
therefore have no memory of WW II

from what Ive heard and learned

from history books the situation was
as follQws Communism was fighting

for control of small countries and

finally even threatened such countries

as France and England These people
asked for and received our help and

yet these same people now tell us that

Viet Nam is not our concern To add
insult to injury it seems that West

Germany is sending additional ships

and troops to help If were British

Id be little red-faced

A.C

Dear Mr Editor
have noticed that Dorm number

two constantly stays dirtier than Dorm
number one Could it be because the

students in Dorm number two have
walk through lot of dirt and mud
to get to and from classes If so why
dont we have more paved walks

and maybe this would solve our prob
lem

Very truly yours
R.B

Would you believe Ed

Thats right let them go back to

Wisconsin Atlanta is not baseball

town and never will be It would be

to the Braves advantage to return to

the city that Schlitz made famous

at least they want major league base-

ball

Lets go back to the beginning for

moment
On Tuesday April 12 1966 at

805 the Wisconsin fugitives took

the field to play the Pittsburgh Pi

rates The fans numbering close to

000 cheered and screamed as their

over-rated heroes fought for their

lives in 13 inning losing cause It

was just like the Civil War all over

again The braves Southerners

fought gallantly until the end but

alas were overcome by their under-

rated foes

Wednesday April 12 was quite

day for Atlanta The big question was
Will Atlanta support the Braves

will they win tonight The answer

came in the form oL 12000 disillu

sioned fans and to defeat

The great masses pouring into At-

lanta on Tuesday found many ob
staclCs in their paths First lets say

there was one car for every three

persons attending the game This gives

us about 17000 automobiles Now
try to get these cars into 4000 sta

dium parking places Secondly out-

side the price of the admission ticket

and if youre not lucky enough to

Lets keep the Braves in

Greg McClure

Leaving the stadium and traveling

along the Northwest Freeway great

deal of cars thousands probably were

stopped for license check by the

Cobb County police This created de
lays for many former Braves fans

Meanwhile back in the pennant
race the Braves continue to be dis

appointing

Atlanta will not support losing

team In fact the people here will

not support winning team This has

been proven in yars past with the At-

lanta Crackers all time greats in

minor league baseball

Football meaning the new Atlanta

Falcons has become the national

pastime Bringing pro football to At-

lanta has done great deal in bring-

ing about the downfall of the Braves

Fans will support football in this area
but not baseball They will save mon
ey and buy Falcon tickets instead of

Braves tickets

Once again Atlanta will never sup-

port the mighty Braves and they the
Braves will pack up and leave after

year or so Atlanta really doesnt

want them anymore

So let the Braves go back to Mu
waukee at least they want them

up there

Name Withheld

Só1u theirn Tech Frum
Atlanta has recently entered into new and interesting field the

field of MAJOR LEAGUE SPORTS With the coming of the Braves
great addition to industry and tourist attraction features The one question
is How long will it last

It has been stated that Atlanta will not support losing team If this

is the attitude of the majoritjy of citizens in the South then Atlanta does
not deserve to be major league in anything Losing is something that all

champs must encounter throughout life Whether oor not the Braves take
the World Series is something no human can predict It is up to Atlanta to

provide the Braves with theencouragement and support they so much need
in winning any game After reasonable amount of time the Braves will

officially appoint Atlanta as home-ground We know that Atlanta now of-

ficially owns the Braves but the Braves have not officially claimed Atlanta
If Atlanta will go all out and support the Braves regardless of parking

conditions heavy traffic and other temporary grievances this major league
team will establish feeling of home whenever they are playing in the new
stadium We sometimes forget that these ball players had to dig up roots
and move to different part of the country They had to break old friend-

shops and leave the people and places they have loved for many years With
time they will make new friends and come to love Atlanta more and more
every day

One thing must be accomplished if all this is to happen we must sup-

port this team until they love our city enough to place their confidence

bus it costs too much to park your car there are not enough parking facili

ties The Atlanta Stadium Authority did splendid job in getting the sta
dium completed at decent time Action is being taken now to provide more
parking facilities and to make these games easier to attend Remember At-

lanta is growing city There are still others who say The Falcons have
ruined the future of the Braves They seem to think that baseball is doomed
forever With attitudes like this such prophecy may very well come true
Atlanta has invested her pride future and money in TWO major league
teams Both can and will help Aflanta with business industry tourist attrac

tions and prestige It is up to us to see that football does not triumph over

baseball or vice versa If we sit back and alow one sport to dominate oover
another we have only ourselves to blame

After the excitement of the game after the runs are scored and the

scoreboard is dimmed as the crowd slowly makes its way home Atlanta

will realize that the term major league does not mean all victory from this

time forth Defeat will soon come to mean more work more determination

and more support

So what do you say Support the Braves

Dear Mr Editor

Everyone wants STI to be four

year college Howcome they came to

two yearcollege then Ed

Oh yeah Ed

Let the Braves go back to Milwau- get stadium parking place the near
kee est lots are downtown So if this isnt

enough shuttle buses to the park even
cost
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Deans List Winter 1966 EET EO 16 61 381

Carters
Peavey Lamar EET EO 22 74 3.36

Abbot William Jr EET 17 59 3.47 Peavey Lane EET EO 22 69 3.14 Jj
Arp Raymond MET 20 68 3.40 Perdue Charles EET EO 22 74 3.36

Barrett Paul AET 20 64 3.20 Perkins Paul AET 16 58 3.63

Batson Glenn EET EO 19 58 3.05 Phillips Perry MET 20 69 3.45

Betterton Gerald CET 19 62 3.26 Pilgrim William MET 19 71 3.73

Boone Howard ACET GET 19 63 3.31 Ragan Bobby MET 17 51 3.00 Robert Carter member of

Born John JET MO 17 53 3.1 Ramesy William lET MO 22 71 3.22
Southern Techs Electrical Engineer-

Bowen James ACET 19 62 3.26 Ratcliff Robert AET 17 56 3.29
ing Technology Department has just

Bowen Ronald JET 21 70 3.33 Reid Joseph EET 17 54 3.18 had published textbook on electrical

Boyd James EET 18 59 3.27 Reynolds Joseph JET MO 19 68 3.59
circuits Carters book is itled In-

Bragdon James Jr CET 16 58 3.62 Rhoden Richard EET EO 16 50 3.13 troduction to Electrical Circuit An-

Bramlett Howard EET EO 17 51 3.00 Richards Stephen Jr EET EO 18 54 3C
alysis

Brown Meredith AET 16 51 3.18 Roberts Edward Jr EET EO 16 54 3.3 The publisher of Carters book is

Bryson Kenneth CET 18 57 3.16 Scarborough Robert lET 20 67 Holt Rinehart and Winston nation-

Bucca Matthew lET MO 16 48 3.00 Smith James lET MO 16 53
ally known publisher of texts for col

Buffington Robert AET 19 58 3.05 Smith Lynn AET 16 50
leges and technical schools Carter

Burdett Robert Jr EET EO 18 62 3.44 Soghomonian Edward EET EO 20 70 wrote his book mainly for technical

Burdette Jeffrey lET JET MO 15 47 3.13 Spinks Gerald AET 15 45 schools and colleges However he

Carson Edward lET 18 67 3.72 Stanfill Charles EET EO 19 64
says he expects some industrial corn-

Cauthen Malcolm MET 18 61 3.38 Stewart George MET 18 55
panics too use it in their training pro-

Chapman Edmund Jr CET 18 55 3.05 Story Charles CET 17 grams

Conley JET 21 78 3.71 Stowe MET 20 has taught at

Cuan Jorge Jr MET 19 68 3.57 Sullivan Charles MET 19 Mariet

Cureton James MET 21 73 3.47W Tanner John ET fteen years

Davis Glen GET 20 77 3.85 Thomas Joel AET rank of Associate

Dawkins Robert CET 18 65 3.61 Thompson Larry lET ectrical Engineering

DeVore Charles MET 18 59 3.27 Trammell John Jr JET

DeZoort Frank lET 19 68 3.57 Trice Thomas AET the Southern Tech

DeZoort William JET 19 58 3.57 Turley Donald MET Carter was associat

Dillard Melvin EET EO 16 51 3.18 Tyson Henry Jr FT EO WSFT

Dodson Robert JET 16 59 3.68 Vegas Ana-Maria an engineer

Dunn Benny CET 21 77 3.66 Walker Dorsey operated an dcc-

Elder Joseph AET 15 47 3.13 Weed Donald ness

Entrekin Joe MET 18 55 3.05 Whitfield Gary degree electrical

Fadiga Lourival TET 18 69 3.83 Whitlow Terry Tech

Farr Richard Jr EET EO 21 81 3.85 Wiggins William Jr istitution

Fender Eugene MET 20 70 3.60 Williams James Tech in

Floyd Steve JET MO 17 56 3.29 Winfrey Douglas fessional

Filden Albert Jr lET JET MO 20 61 3.05 Wood Franklin in

Fortson Thomas AET 20 74 3.70 Young Roger

Foshee John MET 19 59 3.10
Engin

Freudenstein Paul JET 16 55 3.44

Freeman Melvin Jr MET 20 60 3.00

Fulford Samuel III EET EO 10 62 3.26

Futch Robert AET 15 46 3.06

Gatliff Robert ACET 20 68 3.40

Goble Robert Jr EET EO 18 68 3.77

Gore Jerrell LET 20 66 3.30 ks

Graham Roger MET 18 57 3.17

Graves William CET 17 58 3.41 the

Gray John TET 20 70 3.50 and

Hamrick Hugh CET 17 54 3.17 as

Hargett Robert JET 17 51 3.00 have

Haulbrook Robert MET/JET/lET MO 20 63 3.15 Pnone 428-1 551 -2-

Hay Donald lET 15 57 3.80 of

Herrmann Joseph GET 20 60 3.00

Hightower Wayne GET 15 45 3.00 of the

Hobbs Kelon JET MO 15 58 3.87 world

Holbert Kenneth ACET 19 65 3.42 Troy turns on

Hurst Norris AET 15 49 3.26

Jeanes Robert AET 19 61 3.21

Johnson Elmer EET EO 19 60 3.16 cap-

Johnson Jackie JET 19 71 3.73 to tell

Johnson Randall ACET 18 56 3.11 rious

Jones Benny CET 17 54 3.18 of

Jones Charles MET 21 66 3.14

Jones Miller Jr CET 16 52 3.25 the

Kamps John GET 21 72 3.43

Langley Larry EET EO 21 63 3.00

Lee John MET 18 64 3.56

Lord Julius Jr lET MO 16 56 3.50

Lott Harry MET 18 59 3.28

McCarthy William AET/CET 18 63 3.50 New power new styling new perform-

McGahee David Jr MET 20 70 3.50

McGahee James MET 16 55 3.44 ance new engineering perfection The

McKinley Larry MET 19 57 3.00 wooden frame

McNew William EET EO 22 82 3.73 Honda S-65 Low initial price easy terms ai ci bgan

McTier Walter AET 16 51 3.19 Priam the ruler of Troy might

Mabry Joel AET 16 60 3.75 It ready for you today at have saved the city had he possessed

Marlowe Donald AET 16 52 3.25 King Solomons knack for separating

Martin Leon in AET 15 45 3.00 the liar from the truth-teller In one

Mathis John MET 16 48 3.00 famous episode Solomon proposed to

Matthias Thomas AET 19 64 3.37 satisfy two rival mothers by divid

Meadows Willie GET 17 53 3.12 ing the disputed child in half The real

Mesa Juan lET 16 54 3.38 mother of course offered to give up

Moore Billy MET 19 60 3.16 OF MARIETTA her claims to the child to save his life

Moseley Charles lET 19 58 3.05 Cl the false parent betrayed herself by

Nance Ronald AET 21 63 3.00
-- her lack of protest at Solomons sol

Newton Jerry EET 17 53 3.12 ALL MODELS AVAILABLE ution
Continued on Page Co

BOOKSTORE
Slide Rules Sweat Shirts

Text Books Squares

Lab Manuals Candy

All School

Accessories

-----
WELCOMES

479 4-LANE YOU
MARIETTA GA
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MONTH

GUITAR LESSONS

$9.00 MONTH

As Marxian Communist

Continued from Page

The Bible also tells the story of

much more momentous lie when

Peter who had been told by Christ

that he would deny Him thrice before

the cock crowed pretended to be

stranger to Jesus when the soldiers

came to arrest Him
Peter lied to save his lifebut

more than one liars lie has lost him

his life

Englands King Henry VIII equal-

ly famous for his long romantic Ca-

reer and his short temper arranged

one of his six marEiages on the basis

of false reports about the beauty of

the bride Anne of Cleves The lies in-

cluded an outrageously flattering

portrait of Anne submitted for

Henrys approvaL

When the king saw the flemish

mare as he called the unfortunate

North Vietnamese Premier

Celebrates 40th Anniversary

FOOL

MODINE GRUNCH SAYS
want all my boyfriends

at Southern Tech to be sure

and read the May Technician

GUITAR

$5.00

Louis Stone in the Hayden Stone Estonia Poland East Germany
Inc Monthly Investment Letter Czechoslovakia Bulgaria Rumania

Hungary Albania and to almost the
Pham van Dong Premier of North

same degree in Yugoslavia and in
Vietnam has been an indoctrinated

Cuba
Marxian Communist for 40 years and

The mere fact that these social
has learned the usual Leninist dialec-

crimes have been and are being corn-
tic which can twist Western legalisms

mitted by the hierarchy of self-apinto appealing Communist propa-
pointed Communist saviours does not

ganda
in itself give us the right to intervene

Independence like co-existence We have not been appointed as the
is malleable word to the militant

saviours of mankind any more than
Communist it might mean the right they have or any more than the
to take over the political structure by crusaders of the Middle Ages We
force murder the opposition dim- have right to save ourselves how-
mate the middle class weaken or dis-

ever and we have some sort of Ju
solve the family unit as the basis of

deao-Christian ethical duty to extend
society inhibit the established reli-

helping hand not by arms but by
gion cut off all communication with

good works to any one in need
the outside world prohibit individual The question is whether our miii-
enterprise deny the ethical basis of

tary commitment in Vietnam in say-
individual reward for effort substitute

ing us or hurting us The ans
the states supremacy for the indivi- wer is still obscured by time and
duals dignity forbid dissent control

chance but even without an answer
the press put up posters of the Com- we must continue to grope for some
munist gods and command their ado-

sort of compromise solution We are-
ration tell the people lies about West- nt there to win because there isnt
em imperialism nourish new gen-

anything to win We are there to pre
eration on hatred suppress freedom vent Communist takeoverand cx-
of thought in the arts and scientes tensions of hostile military power
create agricultural poverty and in-

throughout Southeast Asia so long as
dustrial stagnation and then we are there we are winning
build wall around the whole mess to This country along with most of
prevent anyone getting out the Western world has long since ac

All this is part of well-established cepted the legal authority of the Corn-

pattern which we certainly dont rec- munist government in Russia in the

ognize as either the will of the satellite countries and de facto in

people or as independence more- China we have no will and probably

over this pattern was certainly not no capability to destroy the existing

contemplated in the Geneva Agree- Communist regimes We have also

ment If we were to withdraw demonstrated our forceful inten
our opposition the same pattern tion to prevent any extension of the

would immediately develop in South Communist takeover pattern Our
Vietnam just as it developed in North presence in Vietnam is merely con-

Vietnam and in Latvia Lithuania Contniued on Page

es

OVER 10000 TIRES
MOHAWK AND DENMAN

PASSENGER TRUCK TRACTOR IMPLEMENT

UP oi DISCOUNT
TO ON NEW TIRES

ALL MAJOR LINES OF

GUITARS

AVAILABLE

KEN STANTON

Y/1ttôic

605 ROSWELL ST

MARIETTA GA

PHONE 427-2495

FINEST QUALITY GUARANTEED

RECAPPING
ONE DAY SERVICE

Anne his rage knew no bounds He
lost little time in divorcing her and

it was not long before he executed

Thomas Cromwell the over-enthus

iastic envoy who had negotiated the

match and exaggerated Annes at-

tractions

Expert Alignment Brake and Front End Service

Shock and Muffler Service Wheel Balancing

SEE OUR SPEED SHOP

SELF SERVICE

CAR CARE CENTER

Invites You

Southern Tech Students

Facu1ty

To Have Coke
and

Look Over Our Shop
300 Cobb Dr

Maritta Ga

STOP SHOP AND SAVE AT

JOHNSON TIRE

SERVICE

1517 ROSWELL ST MARIETTA GA
427-5591

THE BOOK

STORE

ON THE SQUARE

MARIETTA GA

We hope you will visit

us during the yéàr

MARIETTA.66 SERVICE

PH

JOHNNY WALKER INC
EXCLUSIVE STORE FOR MEN

LOCATIONS

43 WEST PARK SQUARE
TOWN AND COUNTRYSHOPPING CENTER

504 COBB COUNTY CENTER

Headquarters For

LONDON FOG

COME BY TODAY

4-Lane and Clay Street

Serving Needs Of STI Students

Check Cashing Service For Customers

Quality Phillips Products

Top Value Stamps

50 50

Worth 50 EXTRA

Top Value Stamps

With $2 Or More Purchase

Expires May 1966

50 50
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SUMMARY OF VOLUNTARY SERVICE PLANS OPEN TO COLLEGE STUDENTS

SHORT-TERM OR MORE YEARS OFFICER CANDIDATE RESERVE OFFICER
I11flStW I1%lountain

ACTIVE DUTY ACTIVE DUTY SCHOOLS TRINING PROGRAMS

Brings Back Days Of
CIALIST PROGRAM before en-

ROTC Ages 14-24 yrs part-

Iistment choose from more than OCS Ages 181A-28 Direct en- time training in college for

Ages 17-26 yr obligation 100 classroom courses listment for college graduates commission in the Reg Army JT ai
mos mm active duty remain- CHOOSE-IT-YOURSELF SYSTEM also via Active Army or Army or Reserve Army 2nd Lt

der in Ready Reserve training vocational training in missles Reserve admission by examina- with 6-yr obligation yrs

AGes 26.35 yr obligation electronics radar etc 3COM- tion 23 wks training active yrs active yrs Ready Re- To the northwest of Southern Tech From here one may proceed to

mos mm active remainder in BAT ARMS PROGRAM choice of duty equal to unexpired portion serve or 8-yr obligation with lies mound of stone which played nearby Cheatham Hill where Sher
Read Reserve training Infantry Armor or Artillery and of draft-obligated services mos active duty Scholarships

overseas area mos mm begin as 2nd It available requiring at least an important part in our country man hoped to break the Confederate

ARMY ENLISTED RESERVE Ages yrs active duty history Many students at Southern defenses He sent 8000 men charging

yrs active yrs Re- Tech do not realize the true signifi- at this area without success General

NROTCREGULAR es 17-21
cance of Kennesaw Mountain To Cheathams Confederate Divi

yrs of Navy-subsidied college
them it is just another hill on the sion held the hill and lost only 206

cornmissionongrd- horizon. men while Sherman lost 1580

duty for career men only When General William Sherman

OCS Ages 19.27i College NROTC.CONTRACT Ages i721 pushed his Northern Troops deep into
00 ing ac own trai per-

graduates only mos training yrs part-time training in col- son can view the trench line which

REGUlAR Ages 17-30 or yrs active duty starting as lege commission on graduation
LonLeueraLe LerriLory Liie .eueis were

ld Cl
NAVAL AIR RESERVE Ages 17- yrs active special training Ensign yrs active duty forced to seek line of defense Gen-

was urne Confederate

26 mos active 51/s yrs in one of 60 fields Promotion NAVAL AVIATION OFFICER CAN- NAVAL RESERVE OFFICER CAN- 1. 1. troops Here the Confederates exper

Inactive Reserve limited pro based on competition NAVY EN DIDATE Ages 1926 College DIDATE Ages 17-271k For col- ra osep fl5 on commanuer Oi
ienced severe blows Northern

gram LISTED RESERVE Ages 17.26 graduates only 18 mos train- lege freshmen sophomores or the Confederate forces in this area
yrs active yrs Reserve par ing 3i yrs active duty Also uniors enlisted in the Naval troops but held fast It was on this

ticipation for Naval Aviation Observer Reserve two 8-wk summer ose am moun ains ew
line -1

i9-27 10-12 mos training courses commission on gradua- miles north of Marietta to make his
ruc save

3i/ yrs active duty NAVAL tion yrs active duty their wounded from forest fire then

AVIATION CADET PROGRAM NAVAL AVIATION RESERVE OF-
ensive anu iii5 cisain consisieu

continued their

Ages 18.25 At least yrs col FICER CANDIDATE Ages 17 of Lost Pine Kennesaw and Brush

yr.acUve duty
training 31A

CoHegeiPhOrflOreS Mountains the center of which is After many unsuccessful attacks

courses commission on grad- Kennesaw and tremendous loss of men Sher
uation31tyrs.acteduty Standing on the summit of Ken- man decided to flank the Confederate

server training nesaw Mountain one has an outstand- lines This proved successful and the

OFFICER TRAINING SCHOOL ing view of the surrounding terrian Confederates were forced to retreat

Ages 2Oi-29 For college
From this point persons imagina- This lead to the seizing of Atlanta

may app
ROTC Ages 19-24 yrs pa

tion may carry him back in time to and the beginning of Shermans

REGULAR Ages 17-28 .4 yrs training yrs active duty time training at college corn- the year 1864 Here he may witness march of destruction across Georgia

Same as Army PROGRAMAgeS
graduation

pro
the Confederate troops struggling with to SavannahThe March to the

tive or Mechanical fields For career minded highly- gram yrs for flight officers heavy cannons Since the Yanks Sea
screened enlistees Air Force Scholarships available were not far behind em lacements
pays for college education 12 Kennesaw Mountain was bought by
wks officer training after grad had to be made ready as early as pos- TT

uation yrs active duty sible
up nion so iers in an

donated to the U.S Government in

OFFICER CANDIDATE COURSE visitor to Kennesaw Mountain

Ages 20.27 Open to college PLATOON LEADERS CLASS Ages
11 fi ma he exhibits the

mce en iL as grown from

1I
REGULAR Ages 17.28 or seniors or graduates 10 WIs 17.27 Two 6-wk summer cour- the original 60 acre gift to 000

zg Ages 17-26 mos active duty yrs active duty Assignments training Reserve 2nd Ut corn- ses during college commission visitor center Among these he will

yrs Ready Reserve partici based on sducation skills cap- mission yrs active duty for on graduation yrs active find many relics of the Civil War in-

acrenationa par ationa Par

pation abilities and preference both ground and aviation pro duty as ground officer or as Service division of the U.S De
grams Additional flight train- aviation officer after comple- cluding guns clothes tools and

artment of the Interior
ing is required for aviation of tion of flight training swords There is also seventeen mm-

ore

ficers
the area to the way it was during the

ute audio-visual story of the battle
battle This has included putting can-

REGULAR Ages 17-26 yrs ac
and surrounding events non and trench emplacements in their

Ages 17-26 yr obligation tive duty training in special OCS Ages 21.26 College grad- ro er bc
lJ mos active duty remainder in fields for those who qualify uates only seniors may apply

ions us assem

Ready Reserve RI PROGRAM PROGRAM Ages 17-26 in last mos 17 wks train many other exhibits

Ages 17.26 yr obligation yrs active duty yrs Ready ing Reserve Ensign Commis- None

12 mos active duty remainder Reserve yr Standby Reserve sion 6-yr obligation yrs
in Ready Reserve Training in seagoing specialties active duty

THIS YEAR

None but after completion of

Iea5 an
Same as rmy however you are yrs in Army can join the Army OCS is opened to enlisted None

subject to call for flood and Guard to compleae Reserve ob- Army National Guardsmen
Ca

riot control etc ligation Lb

Ages 17-35 yr obligation

it IUIJ
mos active duty remainder in None Air Force OTS is open to en None

Ready Reserve training
listed Air National Guardsmen Cleaned and Pressed

$3 50 Sponser ISA
THE FINAL DECISION

No summary as brief as this can cover all the circum- ever way you perform your service you might as well AAT
stances which may apply to some individual such have the extra satisfaction of knowing that you choose it

V11
Os your chances of getting into or because it seemed the best suited to your particular

org age

the Counter Intelligence Corps or if any ns and interests The Leeds Northrup Foundation

in permanent career in military it does Litary Service is one of the information memos pre- Just over Aviation Road has assumed sponsorship of the new

suggese that there are many possibiL._ be- by TIME The Weekly News-magazine as service Instrument Society of America ISA
fore the decision is taken out of your ribers Annau Student Paper Awards for the

best papers present on subject re

lated to instrumentation

osweII St Barber Shop The announcement was made

Mens Boys Apparel jointly by Dr John Truxal ISA

Th e-
President and Oean of Engineering at

VY rarK quare Located Across From
Polytechnic Institute of Brooklyn and

Form Fitting Shirts Roswell St Ba tist Church
Mr George Beggs Jr Chairman

of the Leds Northrup Foundation
LevI deans ana

Special Southern Tech Rates and President of the Leeds North-

Casual Pants rup Company
Student Checks Accepted Eligible for the awards are full-

Stuaent Cnecks time undergraduate students in two

Accepted with LD
wit

educational levels colleges or uni

versities and technical institutes or

junior colleges

--
Initial judgingof thepapers will be

-- .-- -i
made in each of the Societys eleven

geographical Districts Students one

r----
from each District in each education-

al level whose papers are judged best

will receive $25.00 honorarium

-p OFFICE From the first place District

Awards papers one paper in each

educational level will be chosen to

receive the Soiiety Awards The

authors of these two winning papers

will each receive 00.00 honorar

If ium engraved plaque and an ex

pense-paid trip to the ISA Annual

Conference Exhibit New York

-- City October 24-27 1966 for each

winner and his faculty sponsor

fi ST OR
to the stimulation of student interest

ARI ETTA GA in the instumentation science and

techhnology than by encouraging stu

EAST MARIETTA BRANCK dents to present results of their regf 5ç-.ai-
search and studies to members of the

instrumentation community and in

turn earn recognition for outstanding

achievements

Leeds Northrup Company is an

internationally known manufacturer

this space cleaned by
of electronic instruments automatic

control systems heat treating furn

DIXIE CLEANERS 1441 Roswell St aces and analog and digital computer

stems



Harry Smith Jr Associate Pro-

fessor of Mathematics and head of the

Southern Tech Math Department
has recently won W.K Kellogg

Foundation Fellowship for Advanced

Study He willreceive Kellogg grant

for advanced study at Florida State

University in Tallahassee

Smith presently holds bachelors

and masters degree from Mercer

University After graduation from
Mercer in 1950 he served as an army

LEATHERWOODS
AUTO SERVICE

64 GoIdie Drive

Special Prices

To STI Students

Faculty

Phone 428-9566

THIMK

Johnson

Speaks
In Carolina

Johnson Director of Georgia
Techs Engineering Extension Divi

sion spoke to group of leaders in

engineering and technical education

in Winston.Salem on April 19 John-

son spoke on The Dynamic Progress

in Engineering Technology Pro-

grams
Attending the meeting at which

Johnson spoke were members of the

Relations with Industry Division

Southeastern Section of the Amer
ican Society for Engineering Educa
tion ASEE Johnson is recognized

in educational circles as the first di-

rector of Southern Technical Institute

the Souths first technical-institute

college In his present position John-

sons responsibilities include Southern

Tech as unit of Georgia Techs

Engineering Extension Division

Also attending the ASEE meeting
was Paul Smith Placement Direc

tor of Southern Tech

officer in Korea In 1955 Smith be-

came member of the Southern Tech

faculty and at the end of the summer

quarter will begin his study at Florida

State University for Ph.D in Junior

College Administration During his

two year leave from Southern Tech
Mr Richard Denning will act as head

of the STI math department
Smith his wife and four children

presently reside in eastern Cobb

County but will soon be making the

trip to Tallahassee

Viet Nam...
Continued from Page

tinuance of our established policy it

is not new departure and it requires

no new justification

Unfortunately the rationale of our

policy has run into difficulties in

South Vietnam not because of the

will of the peoplewhith does not

seem to exist as cohesive political

forcebut because of geographic
military and diplomatic considera

tions

We cannot set up and seal off

new border as we did in Korea with-

out involving the neighboring states

of Laos and Cambodia We cannot

destroy the local source of the con-

spiracy in Hanoi without risking

major involvement with China There-

fore we resort to half-measureson

fairly large scale but without the

overwhelming force that would be re
quired to really destroy the Corn-

munist virus and set up viable new
regime

Contrary to most opinion we think

that half-measures may be the best

course despite the heartaches and
the hand-wringing of the American

opposition which is more vocal than

numerous These dissenters have

right to their opinion and right to

express it so do we and we think that

they are blind philosophy of per-

sonal protest is no substitute for

foreign policy

Scripto
Offers

SëhöIárship
Information

convenient pocket-size book

How To Get College Scholarships
has bóen published by Scripto Inc

and available free

Written by educational authority

Gene Hawes with an introduction

by Henry Coleman director of ad-

missions Columbia College Colurn

bia University the book is handy
reference for students parents teach-

ers and counselors

Total finànial aid available to col

lege students including scholarships

loans and money earned by students

who work their way through school
is estimated at more than $1 billion

Scholarships are no longer strictly

prizes awarded for scholastic excel-

lence according to Hawes Good
scholastic ability is required in most

cases but many scholarships are de
signed to provide direct financial aid

to students not in position financial-

ly to attend the colleges of their

choice

Today about one in every five stu
dents receives financial aid in one or

more of its main forms scholarship

grant loan and job How To Get

College Scholarships discusses each

area suggests how to obtain addition-

al information and pulls together

helpful details usually available

through libraries college admission

offices student guidance centers and
other geographically scattered sources

The book lists various scholarships

and other financial aids available at

many of the nations colleges tells

where additional information may be

obtained and discusses at great length

some of the aids available through
companies service organizations pri
vate groups endowed foundations
and federal state and city govern-

mental bodies

Coupons for ordering the book are

in the bookstore They are also avail-

able from Scripto Box 4847
Atlanta Ga 30302

Publication is important to college

professorsin fact some colleges fol

low policy of publish or perish

Very few
çollege professors have suc-

ceeded in what one Southern Tech

professor has just donehad two

articles published in the same maga
zinc the same month

Double publication in single

magazine is the achievement of

Thomas head of the Gas Engineering

Technology Department of Southern

Tech Thomas has two articles ap
pearing in the current issue of Butane-

Propane News nationally circulated

journal for the liquefeid petroleum

gas industry

One article by Thomas reviews his

program in gas engineering tech-

nology at Southern Tech The other

very different article gives instruc

tions to gas industry servicemen The

article for servicemen although not

related to Southern Techs college pro-

gram came from Thomas experience

in managing gas business before

joining Southern Tech This article

was done in collaboration with an-

other Southern Tech professor
Robert Hays

pAL UUV

Smith Wins Fellowship

Will Go To F.S.U

Butane-Propane News

Publish Thomas Articles

Litce 1913 SERVING THE NEEDS

OF GREAT AND GROWING COMMUNITY

WITH HIGHEST QUALITY MATERiALS

Stephens Qualify is your

best assurqnce of Economy

STEPHENS LUMBER CO

NORGE VILLAGE

Straight Over Aviation Road

to

1629 Roswell St

YALL COME

Rolling Stock

Being Rolled

IJalf-piicc to

college students and
faculty
the newspaper that

newspaper people
read

At last count we had more than 8800 news-
paper editors on our list of subscribers to The
Christian Science Monitor Editors from all

over the world
There is good reason why these pros read

the Monitor the Monitor is the worlds only
daily international newspaper Unlike local

papers the Monitor focuses exclusively on
world news the important news

The Monitor selects the news it considers
most significant and reports it interprets it
analyzes it in depth It takes you further into

the news than any local paper can
If this is the kind of paper you would like to

be reading we will send it to you right away at
half the regular price of $24.00 year

Clip the coupon Find out why newspaper-
men themselves read the Monitor and why
they invariably name it as one of the five best

papers in the world

DAIRY QUEEN
AND

Southern Railway is now training

some of its employees in special cour
-s at STI They even brought their

--n lab equipment as shown above

BRAZIER BURGER
307 South 4-Lane

Special

Phone 428-6292

to STI Students March 28 April

Junior Burgers

Reg 40ç Special 3O

Also

With

Soft Drink

The Christian Science Monitor

Norway Street Boston Masachusetts 02115

Please enter Monitor subscription for the name below
am enclosing funds for the period

checked .0 year $12 months $9 months $6

An4/Rm _..._-

.te Zip

of graduation

P.CN.65



MARIETTA
Flowtr Shoppti

Were Now RD

For Sale

Citizens Band Radio Equipment

One Gonset model G-14 CB ra

dio four channel model comes with

three pairs of crystals Contact Al

Hunkin Best offer

Complete system Two Johnson

Messenger II CB radios Each are

10 channel units Each radio comes

with pairs of crystals and tone

alert System includes spare tone

alert base antenna mobile mount

ing bracket and mobile noise sup-

presslon kit Contact Roger Hicks

Box 8684 Will be sold complete

only Best offer

of

to find the teac

interesting

Iunkin other

Ba1 Club

Oyercomes

Slow Start

As of April Southern Techs

baseball team had played total

games of scheduled 20 game sea-

son The seasons opening games were

played in Florida against teams who

had been in the field for up to five

weeks by the time they attempted to An Intrepid Photographer
assault our batttery Miami-Dade and

Manatee Junior Colleges beat us

twice each and Indian River Junior Exhibit Exhorts
College once but not an inning was

given up easily not sore arm wast-

ed Of the next seven games four

were conference meets and STI splits Te are in-

it down the navel winning two and
vited

losing two for respectable .500 aver-

age STI also won one of the three

non-conference games

The conference losses were to

die Georgia College but the

ference wins were especially sweet

the team who were out to get th

club that squeezed them out of the

State Championship last season
Gordon Military College

As of publicat

are still to be

two at home At

meets Gordon on Tw
Georgia lechs

Wednesday the

Middle Georgia Colic

night of April 28th

offs are scheduled f-

Coach Harry Lc

by Paul Smith --

Coach Meintzers ..i and CL.

Lockharts sons Bob and Al have

fastest bats in the South except when

night games are played on school ments cxl

days The boys are STIs batboys be faculty

HOW THEY STAND
Player hits walks RBI runs avg stn bases position

Rawlings Tuffy 13 .325 cf

Hudson Steve .156 ss

Cook Ron 12 .250 2b

Evatt Randy .200

Byers Willard 11 .300 pss

Kennison Cary .154 cfldr

McLarty Rick .360 lb

Nelson Larry .150 3bp

Evans Mike .286 fldr

English Dave .250 ssp

Boyd Ben

Maulton Chas fldr

Cox Tom
Cantrell Steve .600 fldrp

rony Clifton .250 fldr

Team Total 79 60 43 55 .244 13

injured

PINE FOREST MOTEL
us Hiway 41

Apartment Style Motel Units

with Kitchen

Fully Air Conditioned and Heated

Heated Pool

Phone 428-9431 for Reservations

SELF SERVICE
CAR CARE CENTER

300 COBB DR

JUST SOUTH OF MARIETTA

Students You can save more By Doing Auto Repairs

Speed Jobs Yourself in Our Bays

You Drive In

We Furnish Tools

We Furnish Manuals

We Furnish Mechanics Advice

You Service Your Car

You Pay Only $2.50 per hour which includes use of

our grease rack grease power tools tune-up equip-

ment and much more

All Parts Discounted 25%

SEE YOU SOON

Own ic/c Miss April Tech Timetable

TECH TIMETABLE

April 27 Ga Tech Frosh P.M

28 Middle Georgia P.M

May 2-4 State Playoffs

End of Deficiency Report Period

16 Technician Deadline

19 Subjects Dropped After This Date Receive WF
Cigarettes can kill you

Keep smoking em and they may

Well miss ya baby

american
cancer
society

JIFFY
HAMBURGERS

Across from the Campus

Hamburgers OQ

Flowers Wired Anywhere
In The World

so-
Send the Family Flowers

For Easter

Cut Flowers Corsages

Pot Plants

Floral Designs

FREE DELIVERY

PHONE 422-4122

121 ALEXANDER ST

Say it With Flowers

HAVING
begins wifh

SAVING

Per Annum Interest on 90-Day Savng Cerflfkates

lneresf compounded quarterly on Regular Savings

COBB EXCHANGE BANK 4$1
MEMBER F.D.t.C

Full Service Bank




